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Single-particle spectralfunction ofquarter-�lled ladder system s
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W e study the single-particle properties ofquarter-�lled ladder system s such as �
0
-NaV 2O 5 by

m eans ofa recently developed generalization ofthe variationalcluster perturbation theory to ex-

tended Hubbard m odels. W e �nd a hom ogeneous antiferrom agnetic insulating phase for nearest-

neighbor repulsions sm aller than a criticalvalue,without any m etallic phase for sm allrepulsions.

D i�erentfrom C-D M FT and LDA considerations,theinclusion ofdiagonalhopping within a ladder

haslittle e�ecton the bonding bands,while attening and shifting the antibonding bands. In the

low-tem perature charge-ordered phase,the spectrum dependson whetherthe ordering isdriven by

the Coulom b repulsion or by the coupling to a static lattice distortion. The sm allchange ofthe

experim entally observed gap upon chargeordering im pliesthatthelatticecoupling playsan im por-

tant role in this ordering. Inter-ladder coupling is straightforward to include within our m ethod.

W eshow thatithasonly a m inore�ecton thespectralfunction.Thenum erically calculated spectra

show good agreem entwith experim entalangle-resolved photo-em ission data.

PACS num bers:71.10.Fd,71.38.-k

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In recent years low-dim ensional strongly-correlated

system s have been the subject of m any experim ental

and theoreticalstudies due to their fascinating proper-

ties such as the occurrence of ordered patterns of the

ion charges. A com pound in this class ofm aterials is

the low-dim ensionalvanadium bronze �0-NaV 2O 5. Al-

though known form any years1 ithasattracted consider-

ableattention inrecentyearsbecauseofaveryinteresting

low-tem perature phase. The com pound exhibitsa spin-

Peierls-like transition atTc � 35K accom panied by the

opening ofa spin gap.2 Atthe sam e3 orslightly higher

tem perature chargeordering takesplace.Di�erentfrom

the �rstX-ray investigations,recentstudies4,5,6 atroom

tem perature showed a disordered state with equivalent

valence4.5 forallvanadium ions.Below thephasetran-

sition point,NM R-studies7 gavetwodi�erentvalencesfor

the ions,a clearevidence forthe form ation ofa charge-

orderpattern below Tc.Since onedxy electron isshared

by two V sites in a V-O -V rung, the ordering occurs

as a static charge disproportion � between the V ions,

yielding charges 4:5 � � with a zig-zag pattern of �’s.

Since the crystalenvironm ent ofthe vanadium ions is

asym m etric,the dxy electronsare coupled to the lattice

via a strong Holstein-like electron-phonon interaction.8

Thisresultsin astaticlatticedistortion below thecharge

ordering transition tem perature,where the ion displace-

m entsfrom theirpositionsin thehigh-tem peraturephase

isofthe orderof0:05�A asobserved in X-ray di�raction

experim ents.9

Although the crystalstructure of�0-NaV 2O 5 is com -

posed of nearly decoupled two-dim ensionallayers that

consist of coupled two-leg ladders, spin-susceptibility

m easurem ents2 revealed that the system can be rea-

sonably welldescribed by a one-dim ensionalHeisenberg

m odel. This behavior could be explained by realiz-

ing that the m olecular-orbital state on a rung occu-

pied by one electron is a key elem ent ofthe electronic

structure,10 yielding quasi1D m agnetic exchange cou-

plings. In addition angle-resolved photo-em ission spec-

troscopy (ARPES), perform ed in the disordered high-

tem perature phase showed quasi1D band dispersionsof

thevanadium 3d bands,11,12 and itwasargued thatspin-

chargeseparation should be presentin thissystem .13

Previous studies14,15,16,17 revealed that the electron-

phonon coupling isvery im portantforthe phase transi-

tion in quarter-�lled ladder com pounds. For this rea-

son we study a m odel Ham iltonian that includes the

coupling ofthe dxy electrons to the lattice. The rele-

vant param eters for the study oflattice e�ects can be

obtained from experim ents18 (phonon frequencies),and

from �rst-principle calculations (lattice force constants

and electron-phonon coupling).5,19

Static and dynam ic properties of quarter-�lled lad-

der com pounds without coupling to the lattice have

been studied intensively in the past using di�erent

m ethods like m ean-�eld approaches,20,21,22 exact di-

agonalization (ED) of sm all clusters,23,24,25,26 density-

m atrix renorm alization-group (DM RG ),27 cluster dy-

nam icalm ean-�eld theory (C-DM FT),28 and bosoniza-

tion and renorm alization-group techniques.29 Recently

the inuence of the lattice coupling on the charge-

ordering transition was investigated by em ploying ED

m ethods.17

In thispaperwestudy thesingle-particlespectralfunc-

tion ofthecom pound �0-NaV 2O 5,which can bedirectly

related to the ARPES experim ents,by applying the re-

cently proposed variationalcluster perturbation theory

(V-CPT).30 This m ethod is a com bination ofthe clus-

terperturbation theory31 and the self-energy functional

approach (SFA),32 which provides results for the in�-

nitelatticeand allowstostudy sym m etry-broken phases.

It was used with success for the investigation of the

m agneticground-statepropertiesofthetwo-dim ensional

Hubbard m odel.33 For Ham iltonians including o�site

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0409162v2
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Coulom b interactions an extension of this theory has

been developed,34 which turned out to give very accu-

rate results for the one and two-dim ensionalextended

Hubbard m odel.

The paperisorganized asfollows.In Sec.IIwe intro-

ducethem odelHam iltonian and givea shortdescription

ofthe V-CPT m ethod. Sec.IIIand Sec.IV includesour

results for single and coupled ladders,respectively,and

we�nally draw ourconclusionsin Sec.V.

II. M O D EL A N D M ET H O D

O n am icroscopiclevel,�0-NaV 2O 5 can bedescribed by

an extended Hubbard m odel(EHM ).In ordertotakeinto

accountlatticee�ectswefurtherextend thiswell-known

m odelbyaHolstein-likeelectron-phonon coupling,which

arecentLDA study19 showed tobeespecially im portant,

yielding the m odel

H = H EH M + H l+ H e� l; (1)

with H EH M the EHM Ham iltonian,H l the contribution

ofthe lattice, and H e� l the Holstein coupling. These

term saregiven by

H EH M = �

X

hiji;�

tij

�

c
y

i�cj� + H.c.

�

+ U
X

i

ni"ni# +
X

hiji

Vijninj; (2a)

H l= �
X

i

z2i

2
; (2b)

H e� l= � C
X

i

zini; (2c)

where hiji connects nearest-neighbor bonds,and tij is

the corresponding hopping m atrix elem ent. In Fig.1

the lattice structure and the hopping processes used in

thisstudy are shown. The m ostcom m only used setfor

these m atrix elem entsista = 0:38eV,tb = 0:18eV,and

txy = 0:012eV,and was obtained by �tting the LDA

bands.5 A recentstudy19 gavesim ilarparam etervalues.

By including theadditionalhopping term td in a m assive

downfolding procedure, M azurenko et.al
28 found sim i-

larvalues forta and txy,butthe values tb = 0:084 and

td = 0:083 di�erconsiderably from previousstudies. In

the present study we set ta as the energy unit and �x

tb = 0:5,exceptforSec.IIIC,where we study the spec-

tralfunction including the hopping term td. The on-

site Coulom b interaction issetto U = 8 throughoutthe

paper,in accordancewith band-structurecalculations,19

and theinter-siteCoulom b interaction Vij istreated asa

free param eterofthe system ,since the determ ination of

a propervalue within �rst-principle calculationsis very

di�cult.

The lattice distortions are given in units of 0.05�A,

since the ion displacem ents in the ordered phase are of

ta

t
b

t
d

xyt

b

a

FIG .1:Clustersused fortheV-CPT calculations.The diag-

onalhopping td is indicated only once,butis presentequiv-

alently between othersites.D ecoupled bondstreated pertur-

batively are m arked by dashed lines,and the boxesshow the

clusters of�nite size. Left: Single ladder with 6� 2 cluster.

Right:Superclusterconsisting oftwo 12 site clusters.

this orderofm agnitude. The electron-phonon coupling

C and the lattice rigidity � were determ ined by �rst-

principle calculations19 yielding C = 0:35 and � = 0:125

in these units. W e restrict our investigations to static

distortionsand neglectdynam icalphonon e�ects,sim ilar

to partsofRef.17.M oreover,asdiscussed below,weuse

a staggered zig-zag con�guration forthe zi,asobserved

experim entally.9

The m ethod we use in this paper for the calculation

ofthe single-particle spectrum is the variationalcluster

perturbation theory foran EHM .34 The m ain idea isto

decouplethelatticeinto clustersof�nitesizeasdepicted

in Fig.1,yielding the Ham iltonian

H =
X

R

h

H
(c)
0 (R )+ H 1(R )

i

+
X

R ;R 0

H
(i)
0 (R ;R

0
); (3)

where R denotes the individualclusters. The �rstsum

consistsofdecoupled intra-clusterHam iltonianswith in-

teraction partH 1(R ),and thesecond sum givesthecou-

pling between clusters,which m ustbe ofsingle-particle

type and isofthe generalform

H
(i)
0 (R ;R

0
)=

X

a;b

T
R ;R

0

a;b
c
y

R ;a
c
R 0;b

: (4)

Theindicesa and bareorbitalindiceswithin a cluster.

In the case ofthe EHM this decoupling into clusters

yielding Eq.(3)cannotbedonein a straightforward way,

sincetheCoulom b interaction on thedecoupled bondsis
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oftwo-particletype.In orderto getaHam iltonian ofthe

form Eq.(3)itisnecessary to do a m ean-�eld decoupling

oftheCoulom b-interaction term son inter-clusterbonds,

which is described in detailin Ref.34. The coupling of

the clustersisthen again ofsingle-particletype,Eq.(4),

butin addition thism ean-�eld approxim ation introduces

onsite potentials�i on the clusterboundary,which cor-

respond to the average electronic densities on site i of

theclusterboundary.Letusstressatthispointthatthe

�i arenotvariationalparam etersin thesenseofV-CPT

butexternalparam eterstotheHam iltonian Eq.(3)in its

m ean-�eld decoupled form ,entering term H
(c)
0 .

Afterthem ean-�eld decoupling ofinter-clusterbonds,

wecan applytheV-CPT totheHam iltonian Eq.(3).O b-

viously the Ham iltonian isinvariantunderthe transfor-

m ation

H
(c)
0 (R )! H

(c)
0 (R )+ O (R )

H
(i)
0 (R ;R

0
)! H

(i)
0 (R ;R

0
)� �R ;R 0O (R );

(5)

with an arbitrary single-particleoperator

O (R )=
X

a;b

� a;bc
y

R ;a
c
R ;b

: (6)

This transform ation allows the study of sym m etry-

broken phases by the inclusion of�ctitious variational

sym m etry-breaking �elds,which do notchangetheover-

allHam iltonian,Eq.(3), but instead just rearrange it.

They arethereforedi�erentin characterfrom the exter-

nallattice distortions,Eq.(2b),and also from theexter-

nalm ean-�eld param eters �i, which directly enter the

Ham iltonian. For our m odel,sym m etry-breaking �elds

corresponding to charge order and to m agnetic order

can be im portant. W e willlater see that we can om it

a charge-order sym m etry-breaking �eld. A sym m etry-

breaking �eld for m agnetic order willbe considered in

Sec.IIIB.

After introducing the externalm ean-�eld param eters

�i and the variationalparam eters� = � a;b,they have

to be determ ined in a properway,which isdone within

the fram ework ofthe SFA.It providesa unique way to

calculatethegrandpotentialofasystem byusingdynam -

icalinform ation ofan exactly solvable reference system ,

which is in our case the decoupled cluster. This grand

potentialis param eterized as a function ofthe external

m ean-�eld param eters�i and thevariationalparam eters

� = � a;b.The functionalform ofthe grand potentialis

taken from Refs.32,34:


(� ;�i)= 

0
(� ;�i)

+ T
X

!n ;q

trln
� 1

G
(0)
q (�i;i!n)

� 1 � � (� ;�i;i!n)

� LT
X

!n

trln(� G
0
(� ;�i;i!n)); (7)

where 
0(� ;�i) is the grand potential of the de-

coupled clusters, G
(0)
q (�i;i!n) is the non-interacting

G reen’s function of the original in�nite-lattice prob-

lem afterm ean-�eld decoupling ofinter-clusterCoulom b

interactions, � (� ;�i;i!n) is the cluster self energy,

G
0
(� ;�i;i!n)theclusterG reen’sfunction and L denotes

the num berofclusters. Allclusterpropertiescan easily

be calculated by the Lanczos algorithm . The sum over

M atsubarafrequenciesin Eq.(7)isevaluated byacontin-

uation totherealfrequency axis,i!n ! !+ i0+ ,yielding

an integralfrom m inusin�nity to thechem icalpotential

�,determ ined below.NotethattheHam iltonian,Eq.(1),

doesnotinvolve� in any way.

The generalprocedure to determ ine the �i and the

values ofthe variationalparam eters � a;b is the follow-

ing. First one has to distinguish between the external

param eters�i and the variationalparam eters� a;b. For

the latter ones the generalvariationalprinciple of the

SFA says that 
,Eq.(7),m ust have a stationary point

with respectto � a;b,butthe SFA doesnotprovide any

inform ation on the second derivative. Thatm eans that

thisstationary pointcan bea m axim um ,m inim um ,ora

saddle point. The situation is di�erentfor the external

param eters.Since the�i arem ean-�eld param eters,one

hasto look fora m inim um of
 with respectto the �i.

Finding the m inim um in the grand potentialis equiva-

lentto a self-consistentsolution forthe �i,asshown in

the appendix ofRef.34.

In practice we used the following procedure. For a

given valueofthe�i onehasto �nd thestationary point

of
(� ;�i)with respectto � ,yielding a function 
 =


(�i).Thepropervalueoftheexternalparam eters�i is

then given by the m inim um ofthisfunction.

In Sec.IIID we study the e�ect of the lattice dis-

tortions zi,and the optim aldistortions are determ ined

by the m inim um ground-state energy. From a technical

point ofview these distortions are treated on the sam e

levelasthe m ean-�eld param eters�i,since they are ex-

ternalparam eterstotheHam iltonian,Eq.(1),aswell.In

thiscase on hasa function 
(� ;�i;zi). Again,foreach

pair�i;zi onelooksforthestationary pointwith respect

to � ,and theproperchoiceof�i and zi isthen given by

the m inim um ofthe function 
(�i;zi).

Thesingle-particleG reen’sfunction isthen calculated

by

G q(!)=
�

G
0
(!)

� 1
� T q

�� 1
(8)

with the Fourier-transform ed m atrix elem ents Tq;a;b.
31

After applying a residualFourier transform ation31 one

�nally obtains the fully m om entum -dependent G reen’s

function G (k;!)for the in�nite size system . Note that

the externalparam eters (�i;zi) are only present in the

calculation ofG
0
(!),whereasthevariationalparam eters

� also enterT q,seeEqs.(4,5,6).

Sincecalculationsarenotdoneathalf�lling,thechem -

ical potential � is not known a priori. However, the

knowledge of � is im portant for the evaluation of the

grand potential,asdiscussed above.O necan calculate�
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from the condition

n =
2

L

X

k

Z �

� 1

d!A(k;!); (9)

wherethe spectralfunction A(k;!)isgiven by

A(k;!)= �
1

�
Im G (k;! + i�) (10)

and � is a sm allLorentzian broadening. This am ounts

to a self-consistent procedure,since for the calculation

of� the G reen’sfunction G (k;!)isneeded,and forthe

determ ination ofG (k;!)one hasto know �. Thiscycle

can be avoided as follows. O ne can infer the chem ical

potentialdirectly from the energiesofthe excited states

obtained by theED.An approxim atevalueforthechem -

icalpotentialisgiven by

�ED =
E IPES
m in + E PES

m ax

2
; (11)

with E IPES
m in them inim alenergyofinverse-photo-em ission

(IPES)statesand E PES
m ax the m axim um energy ofphoto-

em ission (PES)states. Thisvalue only weakly depends

on the m ean-�eld and variationalparam eters. As dis-

cussed below,in allourcalculationswe found a welles-

tablished gap between the PES and IPES states yield-

ing a constantdensity n in a reasonably large neighbor-

hood ofthe physicalchem icalpotential�,in agreem ent

with quantum M onteCarlocalculations.35 Therefore�ED

givesa reasonableapproxim ation forourcalculations.

Forthedetailsofthism ethod andthecalculationofthe

grand potentialwe referthe readerto Refs.30,31,33,34

and referencestherein.

III. R ESU LT S FO R SIN G LE LA D D ER S

A . C riticalcoupling

W e start our investigations with decoupled ladders,

i.e.,txy = 0 and Vxy = 0 (Fig.1). Before we turn to

thespectralfunction,westudy thecharge-orderingtran-

sition as a function ofV = Va = Vb. Let us �rst look

on the e�ect of the m ean-�eld decoupling of the non-

localCoulom b interactionsacrosscluster boundaries as

described in Sec.II. For this purpose we consider the

EHM withoutcoupling to the lattice in the lim itofex-

actly oneelectron perrung and tb = 0,i.e.withouthop-

ping between rungs. In m ean-�eld approxim ation this

case results in a second-order phase transition between

a disordered state and a zig-zag ordered state ata crit-

icalinteraction ofV M F
c = 1:0. O n the other hand this

case isexactly solvable by a m apping to an Ising m odel

in a transverse �eld,22 yielding a criticalinteraction of

V exact
c = 2:0.36 Thus we expect strong m ean-�eld ef-

fects,sincein thisspeciallim itwefound V exact
c = 2V M F

c .

Sinceitcan beassum ed thata�nitevalueofthehopping

between adjacentrungstb weakensthe charge ordering,

theactualcriticalvalueVc ispresum ably located slightly

above2.0 when tb isincluded.

For single ladders at quarter �lling one has only two

di�erentvaluesforthem ean-�eld param eters�i,nam ely

�A on sublatticeA and �B on sublatticeB ,which corre-

spond to theleftand rightsideoftherungon thecluster

boundary,respectively,seeFig.1.In orderto reducethe

num berofm ean-�eld param eters,weset�A = hni+ � and

�B = hni� �,with theaveragedensity �xed to hni= 0:5.

This yields only one m ean-�eld param eter � instead of

two param eters,�A and �B .

For second-order phase transitions it can in addition

be im portant to rearrange the Ham iltonian by m eans

of a �ctitious staggered chem icalpotentialas a varia-

tionalparam eter.34 This�eld isincluded by adding and

substracting (Eq.(5))thesingle-particleoperatorO (R ),

Eq.(6),with

� a;b = "�a;be
iQ ra ; (12)

where" denotesthe variationalparam eter,ra isthe lat-

tice vectorofsite a,�a;b isthe K ronecker-� forsitesa;b,

and Q = (�;�). Initialcalculationsshowed thatin the

present case the inclusion ofsuch a �eld does not have

any signi�cant e�ect and the relative change in 
 is at

m ostofthe orderof10� 4. Although the staggered �eld

Eq.(12)isthe W eiss�eld associated with the CDW ,its

e�ect is very sm all,since the sym m etry is already bro-

ken by the m ean-�eld decoupling atthe boundaries.W e

also considered a staggered chem icalpotentialsim ilarto

Eq.(12),butwhich isnonzeroonly on theclusterbound-

aries.In thespiritofV-CPT thiscorrespondsto include

the m ean-�eld param eter� also in the setofvariational

param eters � . Not surprisingly,the e�ect ofthis �eld

was even sm aller than for the �eld Eq.(12). For this

reason allfurthercalculationshavebeen done withouta

staggered chem icalpotential.

W e now discuss our results, setting tb = 0:5. W e

�rst discuss the case without coupling to the lattice.

Finite lattice coupling willbe considered in Sec.IIID.

In orderto determ ine the orderofthe transition within

the fram ework ofV-CPT itissu�cientto calculate the

grand potential
,Eq.(7),as a function ofthe m ean-

�eld param eters.34 Fig.2 showsthe dependence of
(�)

on the m ean-�eld param eter � calculated with a 6 � 2

clusterasreferencesystem .O necan seethatthesystem

undergoes a continuous phase transition,34 which is lo-

cated between V = 1:5 and V = 1:7,sincethe m inim um

of
(�)shiftsfrom � = 0 to a �nitevalue.Thisvaluefor

the criticalinteraction is considerably sm aller than the

abovem entioned valueoftheanalyticalsolution,butthe

agreem entis m uch better than the result ofthe purely

m ean-�eld calculation,VM F
c = 1:0.

In order to study the �nite-size dependence of the

criticalCoulom b interaction we perform ed calculations

on clusters ofdi�erent length, and the results are de-

picted in Fig.3.The stepsin V in ourcalculationswere

�V = 0:01,which resultsin errorbarsof�V c = 0:005.
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-1.26
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)
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δ
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-1.38

-1.375

Ω
(δ

)
V = 1.5

V = 1.7

FIG .2:G rand potential
(�)asa function ofthe m ean-�eld

param eter� with a 6� 2 clusterserving asreference system ,

and without coupling to the lattice. Upper panel: V = 1:5.

Lowerpanel:V = 1:7.

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
1 / N

rungs

1.3

1.4

1.5

1.6

1.7

1.8

1.9

V
c

FIG .3:Finite-size dependenceofthe criticalCoulom b inter-

action Vc withoutlattice coupling.Errorbarsare due to the

�nite step �V = 0:01 in the calculations. D otted line: Lin-

ear extrapolation ofthe 8 and 6 rung cluster. D ashed line:

Q uadratic extrapolation ofthe 8,6,and 4 rung cluster.

As expected,Vc is strongly �nite-size dependent. From

Fig.3 wecan expectthatforlargerclustersizesthecrit-

icalinteraction Vc increasesfurther and reachesthe ex-

pected valueofslightly above2.0,butfora m oresophis-

ticated �nite-size scaling ourclustersizesare too sm all.

Neverthelessitispossibleto study the spectralfunction

both in the disordered and the ordered phase.Since the

calculationsfor the 8� 2 ladder are very tim e consum -

ing,allsingle-ladderspectrapresented in thispaperhave

been determ ined with a 6� 2 ladderasreferencesystem .

-4 -2 0 2 4 6 8 10 12
ω / t

a

k
a
 = 0

k
a
 = π

k
b
 = 0

k
b
 = 0

k
b
 = π/2

k
b
 = π

k
b
 = π/2

k
b
 = π

µ
ED

µ
CPT

FIG .4: Single-particle spectralfunction A(k;!) calculated

with a 6� 2 clusterin thedisordered phaseatVa = Vb = 1:3.

Top panel: M om entum ka = 0 perpendicular to the ladder.

Bottom panel: ka = �. The dashed line m arksthe chem ical

potentialcalculated by Eq.(11), the dotted line m arks the

resultobtained from Eq.(9).

B . D isordered phase

W e start our investigations of the spectral function

with the disordered high-tem perature phase. Since �0-

NaV 2O 5 m ay be neara quantum criticalpointbetween

ordered and disordered phase, we choose the nearest

neighbor interaction to be slightly below the critical

value.W esetV = Va = Vb = 1:3,tb = 0:5,and wedonot

include diagonalhopping,i.e. td = 0. The resultofthis

calculation isshown in Fig.4. An additionalLorentzian

broadeningof� = 0:1hasbeen used forallspectrashown

in this paper. The dashed verticalline m arks �ED cal-

culated from Eq.(11),and the dotted line denotes�C PT

determ ined from the condition Eq.(9). For the latter

quantity thesum overm om entum vectorshad to consist

ofabout80 vectorsin orderto geta wellconverged re-

sult. It is easy to see that �ED = 1:71 lies exactly in

them iddleofthegap,whereas�C PT = 1:23 islocated at

itslowerboundary.Butsince there are no in-gap states

both values of� give approxim ately the sam e average

density n,and the ground-state energy E 0 = 
 + �N

hardly dependson whetherwe use �ED or�C PT .These

factscon�rm thatourapproxim ation to use � = �ED as

chem icalpotentialgivescorrectresults,and in addition

the num ericale�ortforthisprocedureism uch lessthan

for the above described self-consistent determ ination of

�.
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0 0.5 1 1.5 2
V

a

0

1

2

3
∆

V
b

= 0

V
b

= V
a

FIG .5: G ap � in the spectralfunction as a function ofV a.

Squares:Vb = 0.D iam onds:Vb = Va.

As one can easily see in Fig.4,the spectralfunction

exhibits a wellde�ned gap around the chem icalpoten-

tial,a clear indication ofinsulating behavior. In order

to check ifthe insulatorisonly stable above som e criti-

calinter-siteCoulom b interaction,wecalculated thegap

� at (ka;kb) = (0;�=2) as a function ofthe intra-rung

interaction Va. W e studied two cases with Vb = 0 and

Vb = Va,respectively,and theresultsareshown in Fig.5.

NotethatforVb = 0 no m ean-�eld decoupling isneeded,

since there are no interaction bonds between di�erent

clusters.AtVa = 0,where both casesareequivalent,we

found a�nitevalueofthegap,� � 0:55.W echecked the

�nite size dependence by calculating the gap on a 4� 2

cluster giving � � 0:59. By applying a linear 1=N rungs

extrapolation to N rungs = 1 onegets� � 0:47,indicat-

ing thatthecurvesin Fig.5 som ewhatoverestim atesthe

value ofthe gap forthe in�nite ladder. Neverthelesswe

concludefrom ourcalculationsthatthesystem isinsulat-

ing already forsm allvaluesofVa.Thisisconsistentwith

DM RG calculations,27 where forta > tb a hom ogeneous

insulating phase hasbeen found forV = 0. The behav-

iorofthespectralfunction isalso in agreem entwith ED

calculationson sm allclustersforV = 0,where forlarge

enough ta an insulating state hasbeen found.26 Sim ilar

resultshavebeen

obtained by K ohno37 forthe U = 1 Hubbard ladder.

In the case Vb = 0, which m eans that there is no

Coulom b interaction between adjacent rungs,we found

that� increaseslinearly with Va.ForVb = Va thegap is

slightly largerand the deviation increaseswith increas-

ing Va. Here,with a 6� 2 cluster as reference system ,

the system starts to order at Vc � 1:625,which results

in thekink in � around thiscriticalvalue.Notethatfor

Vb = 0 such a phasetransition isnotpossible.

Letusnow discussthe spectralfeaturesforka = 0 as

shown in Fig.4. The spectralfunction looks very sim -

ilar to that ofthe half-�lled one-dim ensionalHubbard

m odelwith a totally �lled lower and an em pty upper

band. Di�erent from the 1D Hubbard m odelthe gap

0 1 2 3 4 5
r

-0.1

-0.05

0

0.05

0.1

S r

along leg
zig-zag

-0.4 -0.2 0 0.2 0.4
h

-0.33

-0.325

-0.32

-0.315

-0.31

Ω

FIG .6: M agnetic propertiesofa single ladderatVa = Vb =

1:3. Upper panel: Spin correlation function Sr = hS
z
1S

z
1+ ri

calculated on an isolated 6� 2 cluster. Lower panel: G rand

potential
 asa function ofthestrength ofthe�ctitious�eld

Eq.(13).

between these two bandsis notonly determ ined by the

onsite interaction U ,butm ainly by the intrarung inter-

action Va,asdiscussed above.Atk = (0;0)one can see

signatures ofspin-charge separation,where the band is

split into a low energy spinon band (at approxim ately

! � � � � 1:5)and a holon band at slightly higher en-

ergy (! � � � � 2:0). This splitting has not been seen

directly in experim ents,11,12 since it is sm alland tem -

perature e�ectsdid notallow a high enough experim en-

talresolution. However,by studying the tem perature

dependence ofARPES spectra,itwasargued thatsub-

tlespectral-weightredistributionscan berelated to spin-

charge separation.13 Som e spectralweight can also be

found atvery high energiesofabout(!� �)� 8:5,which

isclose to the onsite energy U = 8 and can thus be re-

lated to doubly-occupied sites.

Infrared (IR)experim entsprobetransitionsnearthe�

point,that is between even (0;0) and odd (0;�) states

in the language ofsingle ladders. From Fig.4 one can

extractan excitation energy ofroughly 3ta,which is in

good agreem entwith the experim entally found 1eV ab-

sorption peak.38

The lowerand upperband disperse with period � in-

dicating a doubling ofthe unit cellin realspace,sim -

ilar to the 1D Hubbard m odel. In order to determ ine

the origin ofthis doubling we have calculated the real-

spacespin correlation function Sr = hSz1S
z
1+ riwithin the

cluster by exact diagonalization,where Sz1 and Szr are

the z-com ponentsofa spin on the clusterboundary and

on a rung with distance r to the boundary. In the up-

perpanelofFig.6 thiscorrelation function isshown for
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two di�erentpaths,where the solid line isSr along one

leg of the ladder, and the dashed line is Sr on a zig-

zag path through the ladder.Both correlation functions

show clearantiferrom agnetic correlationsalong the lad-

dersim ilarto resultsobtained by the �nite-tem perature

Lanczos m ethod.25 By applying a �ctitious sym m etry-

breaking m agnetic �eld via the operatorO (R ),Eq.(6),

we can estim ate whether this ordering is oflong-range

type ornot.Sim ilarto Ref.33 wechooseforthis�eld

� a;b = h�a;bz�e
i~Q ra ; (13)

where z� is � 1 for spin ";# in the orbitals a;b,�a;b is

the K ronecker-�,and h is the �eld strength. The wave

vector ~Q issetto (0;�)yielding a staggered �eld along

the ladder. The dependence of
 on this �ctitious �eld

is depicted in the lower panelofFig.6. Sim ilar to the

one-dim ensionalHubbard m odelathalf�lling,33 thereis

only one stationary point at h = 0,which m eans that

the system does not show long-range antiferrom agnetic

order,butisratherin a param agnetic state with short-

rangeantiferrom agneticcorrelations.

The above considerations show that the system ex-

hibits short-range antiferrom agnetic spin correlations

along the ladder,which can produce the doubled unit

cell. Nevertheless it is also possible that the doubling

ofthe unitcellisdue to short-range charge correlations

and notdue to spin correlations.In orderto clarify this

pointwe calculated the spectralfunction atVb = 0 and

�nite Va,where no charge ordering is possible. Also in

thiscase the periodicity ofthe bandswith largestspec-

tralweightis� atka = 0 and 2� atka = �.Thisshows

thatbelow thephasetransition atVa = 1:3,thedoubling

ofthe unit cellism ainly due to short-range spin corre-

lations,and chargecorrelationsplay only a m inorrolein

thiscontext.

W hen turning to ka = �,the spectralfunction looks

totally di�erent. As on can easily see in Fig.4 there is

hardly any spectralweightbelow thechem icalpotential,

which m eans that there are no occupied states in the

channelka = �. Thiscan be understood,because ka =

� corresponds to an antibonding state within a rung,

which hasenergy 2ta relativeto thebonding orbitaland

isthereforenotpopulated in the ground state.

An obviousdi�erence between the spectra forka = 0

and ka = � is that in the latter case the excitations

with largestspectralweightlocated between ! � 3 and

! � 4:5 dispersewith periodicity 2� instead of�.Q uali-

tatively thiscan beunderstood asfollows.W hen insert-

ing a particle with ka = 0,this electron willoccupy a

state in the bonding orbital.Since one ofthe two states

in this orbitalis already occupied, the additionalpar-

ticle m ust have opposite spin,and thus this particle is

connected to the antiferrom agnetic background. A par-

ticle with ka = � occupies a state in the antibonding

orbital,and since thisorbitalisnotoccupied,both spin

directionspossessequalpossibility.Thereforean electron

with ka = � isnotinuenced by theantiferrom agnetism

in the ground state.

-4 -2 0 2 4 6 8 10
(ω − µ

ED
) / t

a

k
a
 = 0

k
a
 = π

k
b
 = 0

k
b
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k
b
 = π/2

k
b
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k
b
 = π/2

k
b
 = π

FIG .7:Spectralfunction A(k;!)when thediagonalhopping

is included,tb = 0:25,td = 0:25. The Coulom b interaction

was Va = Vb = 1:3. The dotted line m arks the chem ical

potential.

C . D isordered phase including diagonalhopping

So far we have studied single ladders only with hop-

ping param etersta and tb and neglected additionaldiag-

onalhopping processestd,asindicated in Fig.1. These

hopping processeshavebeen im portantin �rst-principle

calculations in order to �t the LDA bands correctly.39

M oreovertd hasbeen im portantin C-DM FT calculations

in orderto describetheinsulating statein thedisordered

phaseproperly.28 In thissection westudy thee�ectoftd
within the V-CPT fram ework.

In Fig.7 the spectralfunction isshown forVa = Vb =

1:3,tb = 0:25 and td = 0:25,wherethe hopping param e-

tersarechosen sim ilarto Ref.28.W hereasthespectrum

atka = 0 isalm ostindistinguishable from Fig.4,we see

a big di�erenceatka = �.Thereisstillhardly any spec-

tralweight below the Ferm ienergy,but the band with

largestspectralweightabove the Ferm ilevelis now lo-

cated atapproxim ately ! � � � 2:0 and can beregarded

asdispersionless.

>From aqualitativepointofview thiscan beexplained

by the dispersion ofnon-interacting ferm ions on a two-

leg ladderin the presence ofdiagonalhopping,which is

given by

"(k)= � ta coska � 2tbcoskb

� 2td coska coskb;
(14)

wherethe valuesforka arerestricted to 0 and �,and in

these two cases the dispersion can be written explicitly
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as

"(ka = 0;kb)= � ta � 2(tb + td)coskb (15a)

"(ka = �;kb)= + ta � 2(tb � td)coskb: (15b)

Thism eansthatforka = 0 thebandwidth isdeterm ined

bythesum oftb and td,whereasforka = � itissetbythe

di�erenceofthesetwo hopping processes.Since weused

tb = td = 0:25,this�tsperfectly to the spectrum shown

in Fig.7. The sum is equalto the value oftb used for

the calculations without diagonalhopping in Sec.IIIB,

and the di�erence is equalto zero,which explains the

dispersionlessband atka = �.

Thepicturethatevolvesfrom ourcalculationsissom e-

whatdi�erentto thatobtained in �rst-principle and C-

DM FT calculations. To begin with,the bandsobtained

from theLDA alldispersewith periodicity 2� and not�,

asobserved experim entally,along the bdirection.M ore-

over we could not �nd any signature ofa attening of

the upperdxy bandsin the direction k = (0;0)! (0;�)

when a diagonalhoppingisincluded,which wasreported

in Ref.39.Them ain di�erenceofourcalculationsto C-

DM FT results is that C-DM FT �nds a m etal-insulator

transition at som e �nite value of V , and this transi-

tion point is shifted downward signi�cantly when td is

included.28 In contrastwe�nd an insulating stateatrea-

sonablevaluesofU already forV = 0,even withoutthe

inclusion oftd.ThediscrepancytoC-DM FT calculations

are very likely due to the fact,that the cluster used in

theC-DM FT calculationsconsisted only ofasinglerung,

and uctuationsalong theladders,which seem to beim -

portantin thissystem ,havebeen neglected altogether.

D . O rdered phase

W e investigate two di�erentdriving forcesforthe oc-

currenceofacharge-orderpattern,(i)thecouplingofthe

electronsto lattice degreesoffreedom ,and (ii)nearest-

neighborCoulom b interaction,sim ilarto Ref.17.

Letusstartourinvestigationswith possibility (i),the

coupling to the lattice. In order to keep the calcula-

tionssim ple,weconsiderstaticlatticedistortions,asdis-

cussed in Sec.II.The inclusion ofdynam icalphonon ef-

fectswould posea severeproblem to thediagonalization

procedures,because for phonons the Hilbert space is a

prioriofin�nite size,and som e truncation schem e has

to be applied.17 W ellconverged results for the spectral

function in the presence ofdynam icalphonons have so

far only be achieved for the polaron and the bipolaron

problem .40

W e assum ed a zig-zag charge order pattern,justi�ed

by experim entalevidence:9

zi = ze
iQ ri: (16)

In orderto keep the calculationssim ple and the num -

berofindependentvariablessm all,wedid notconsideran

additionalvariationalparam eter like a staggered chem -

icalpotential. The proper value ofthe distortion z is

determ ined asdiscussed in Sec.II.

M otivated by previouswork,17 we setVa = Vb = 1:3,

sinceforthischoiceweexpectthedistortionsto beclose

to the experim entalvalue of zexp � 0:95 (in units of

0.05�A).Indeed we found z = 0:911,which is close to

zexp,and the m ean-�eld param eterwas� = 0:338. The

spectrum calculated with thesevaluesisshown in thetop

plotsofFig.8.

The spectralfunction showssim ilarfeaturesasin the

undistorted phase. For ka = 0 the bands disperse with

periodicity �,whereasforka = � no evidence fora dou-

bling oftheunitcellcan befound,and theperiodicity is

2�.Nevertheless,thegap atk = (0;�=2)isconsiderably

largerthan forV = 1:3 withoutdistortions,see Fig.4.

An interesting quantity when considering charge-

orderingphenom enaisthechargeorderparam eter,which

wecalculateas

m C D W =
1

N chni

X

j

(hnji� hni)e
iQ rj; (17)

where the expectation value hnji iscalculated from the

V-CPT G reen’sfunction,and hni= 0:5. The factorhni

in the denom inator assuresthat the order param eteris

norm alized to the interval[0;1]. For Va = Vb = 1:3

and static distortionswe obtained m C D W = 0:65,which

m eansthatthe disproportion ofchargesisratherlarge.

Letusnow considerpossibility (ii),wherethecoupling

tothelatticeisswitched o�,C = 0;� = 0,and thecharge

orderingisdriven bythenearest-neighborCoulom b inter-

action.In orderto m ake a connection to the resultsob-

tained with lattice distortions,we calculate the spectral

function atasim ilarvalueofthechargeorderparam eter.

W efound thatforVa = Vb = 2:05 theorderparam eteris

m C D W = 0:66,closeto the value found above.

The spectralfunction is shown in the lower plots of

Fig.8. The spectralfeatures again look very sim ilar to

Fig.4.By com paringtheupperand lowerplotsofFig.8,

onecan seethatin both casesthe gap atk = (0;�=2)is

largerthan in thedisordered phase,Fig.4.To bespeci�c

wefound agapsizeofapproxim ately2:6ta in thepresence

oflatticedistortionsand 3:4ta withoutlatticedistortions,

whereasin the disordered phase the gap was1:8ta.Itis

interesting that the m om entum -resolved single-particle

spectralfeatures do depend on the driving force ofthe

transition,which wasm uch lesspronounced for,e.g.,spin

and charge susceptibilities obtained by integration over

the electron states.17

The excitation energy near the � point,relevant for

IR experim ents,can beread o� from Fig.8to beroughly

4ta with lattice distortionsand 5ta withoutdistortions.

Although theseexcitation energiesarenotconstantcom -

pared to thedisordered phase,calculationsincluding the

latticedegreesoffreedom givea betteragreem entto ex-

perim entalIR absorption data,38 which show neither a

shiftofthe 1eV peak northe appearance ofnew peaks

related to electronictransitions.
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FIG .8:Spectralfunction A(k;!)in the ordered phase.Top:Transition driven by coupling to thelattice.Bottom :Transition

driven by Coulom b interaction. Forthe interaction V = Va = Vb wasused,with the valuesasgiven in the plots. The dotted

line m arksthe chem icalpotential.

IV . R ESU LT S FO R C O U P LED LA D D ER S

So far we studied only single ladders and neglected

the inter-laddercouplings,since they are frustrated and

one m ight assum e that they are only ofm inor im por-

tance. Nevertheless our approach allows us to include

these inter-laddercouplingsby choosing an appropriate

clustergeom etry,asindicated on the righthand side of

Fig.1. Note that it is necessary to use a 2� 12 super-

cluster which allows for a com m ensurate charge order

pattern acrossthe clusterboundaries.Fordetailsofthe

treatm entofsuper-clusterswereferthereadertoRef.34.

Theparam etervaluesfortheinter-clustercouplingare

chosen in the following way. First-principle calculations

have shown thatthe e�ective hopping between di�erent

ladders is very sm all,so we set txy = 0:1ta,and longer

ranging hopping processesare neglected since the linear

dim ensions ofthe cluster are rather sm all. The values

for the other param eters are the sam e as used for the

calculationsin Sec.IIIB.

In Fig.9 thespectralfunction forVa = Vb = Vxy = 1:3

isshown. Fork parallelto the b axisone can easily see

thatthespectrum looksvery sim ilartothespectrum ofa

singleladder(upperpanelofFig.4).Them ain di�erence

between single and coupled laddersisthatthe chem ical

potentialis m uch larger in the latter case (� � 3:0),

which isdue to the frustrated inter-ladderbonds.

W hen turning to k parallelto the a axis the spec-

tralfunction looksvery di�erent.The m oststriking fea-

ture isthatthere ishardly any dispersion ofthe bands,

and the�lled low-energyband can actually beconsidered

asdispersionless.The spectralweightofthisexcitation,

however,decreasessigni�cantly away from k = 0 and is

transfered to unoccupied statesabovethe Ferm ilevelat

approxim ately ! � � � 1:5.

Let us now com pare our num ericalresults to experi-

m entaldata.K obayashiet.al11 perform ed angle-resolved

photo-em ission spectroscopy (ARPES)atroom tem per-

ature,where the system isin the disordered phase. For

m om entum transferparalleltothea direction they found

no dispersion oftheV 3d bands,which �tsperfectly well

toourresults.Fork alongthebaxisaband dispersion of

a 1D antiferrom agneticquantum system wasfound with

experim entalband with ofapproxim ately 0.06{0.12eV.

This value is rather sm allcom pared to the band width

in our calculation ofapproxim ately 0.35eV,see Fig.9.

W e checked that the band width scales with the hop-

ping along the laddertb (notshown),and therefore this

discrepancy between calculationsand experim entcan be

shortened by choosing a sm allervalue fortb,which does

notsigni�cantly a�ectthechargeordering ofthesystem .

Neverthelessthestrong di�erencebetween spectra along

a and bdirection arewelldescribed by ourcalculations.
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perpendicularto the ladderdirection.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

In this paper we have applied the recently proposed

generalization oftheV-CPT forextended Hubbard m od-

els to the case ofquarter-�lled ladder com pounds. W e

were thus able to perform the �rst theoreticalstudy of

the spectralfunction of�0-NaV 2O 5 within the extended

Hubbard m odel.

For single ladders in the disordered phase we found

that in the channelka = 0 the system behaves like a

one-dim ensionalantiferrom agneticinsulator,and thegap

is m ainly determ ined by the nearest-neighbor Coulom b

interaction on a rung.O urcalculationssuggestthatthe

system isin an insulating phaseforallvaluesofV .

This picture stillholds when a diagonalhopping td
is included in the Ham iltonian,which was suggested to

be im portantby LDA and C-DM FT studies. W e could

show that for ka = 0 hardly any changes can be seen

in the spectralfunction,whereas for ka = � the bands

becom e at. These �ndings do not agree with LDA

considerations,39 where a atupper band wasobserved

forka = 0,thusrequiring a �nite value oftd in a tight-

binding �t.

For the transition into the charge-ordered low-

tem perature phase we considered two driving m echa-

nism s,the coupling to a static lattice distortion and the

nearestneighborCoulom b interaction.W ith latticecou-

pling we found,sim ilarto Ref.17,thatforV = 1:3 the

distortion is close to the experim entally found size,ac-

com panied by a large disproportion ofcharges. In or-

derto reach thecharge-ordered phasesolely by Coulom b

interactions, we had to use a large value of V (with

V = 2:05 for the sam e value ofthe order param eter),

which resulted in a large gap in the spectralfunction,

considerably larger than in the disordered phase and

in the ordered phase with lattice distortions. Since IR

experim ents38 do not show such a discrepancy,we sug-

gestthatforthedescription oftheordered phase,lattice

distortionscannotbe neglected.

W ithin our approach it was straightforward to study

the e�ectsofinter-laddercoupling on the spectralfunc-

tion. W e found that the spectra along the ladder di-

rection are notsigni�cantly a�ected by these couplings.

Perpendicularto theladdersthecalculated bandsareal-

m ostdispersionless,in good agreem entwith experim en-

taldata.
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